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make the song complete. But Dolan
was sold to Pittsburgh. Red may as
well make a clean sweep.

From an unexpected source comes
a denial of reports of numerous big
league players signing with the Fed-
erals. Dave Fultz, president of the
player's organization, who has been
mentioned as the future head of the
third league, says the players are not
signing.

Davey explains that so far the Feds
have not submitted a copy of their
contracts for the approval of the or-
ganization, and that 85 per jcent of
the athletes whose contracts have ex-
pired have agreed not to hook up
with anyone until the executive board
decides they are getting a fair deal.

It is expected that the Federal con-
tracts will be submitted to the or-
ganization next week, and Davey
opines that the exodus of players
from organized ball may then begin
in earnest.

There is a chance for clarification
of the middleweight muddle, and the
settling of one champion firmly on
the throne of the class.

Billy Papke, former title-holde- r,

and the man who gave Stanley Ket-ch-el

his best battles, is coming back,
and will celebrate with a match
against George Chip of Scranton.

Certainly the charge cannot be
made that Papke is looking for a
soft one to open up with. Chip is
about the hardest nut in the middle-
weight division at present. He flop-
ped Frank Klaus, and recently clean-
ed up Tim O'Neill in a Wisconsin
bout.

The winner of a Papke-Chi- p bout
can make a match for the champion-
ship. Jan. 12 is the date the two boys
have selected to lock horns, and Mil-
waukee will be the scene of histilities.

Lee Barrett got a decision over Kid
Graves of Philadelphia in ten rounds
at Milwaukee. During the early
rounds Barrett chopped Graves "at
will. The Philly rallied in the ninth
and tenth, qnd almost pulled to even
terms. . , .
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When the proposition to number
football players was advanced in the
East, Capt. Ketcham of Yale, in right-
eous wrath, rose up and yowled that
football wasn't played for the bene-
fit of the newspapers or public, but
was intended to promote friendliness
between college men.

And now we learn that the new
Yale stadium will cost a pile of coin,
and that the only way tne authori-
ties see to get their money back is
to stage some games that will draw
well at the box office. Along with
this information we are wised to the
fact that Yale cleaned up $80,000 in
the Princeton and Harvard games.

These 80,000 iron men were con-

tributed by the public,, whose interest
in football was kept alive by the
newspapers.

The high cost of college athletics
may mean a game between Chicago
and Yale next season. Walter Camp,
Yale's athletic guardian, is on his
way to this village, and will confer
with Coach Stagg of the Maroons.
Stagg is a former Yale man, and this
fact, together with the prestige the
Maroons attained by winning the
Conference title, would make them
big drawing cards in a game with Old
Eli. It would be played at New Haven,
of course.

When they need the coin Capt. Ket-

cham and other Yale seem to awaken
to the fact that there is a public, and
also that there are a few settlements
west of the eastern terminal of the
Pennsylvania railroad.

Michigan will not play Pennsyl-
vania in Chicago next fall. This state-
ment was given out by Wolverine
athletic authorities yesterday. There
is agitation for a game in Chicago,
with the Maize and Blue as one of
the contestants, and some college
may be booked for a Saturday when
the Maroons are out of town.

Jess Willard is to inflict himself
on the citizens of New Haven, Conn.,
Dec 20, in a twenty-roun- d match
with Boer Rodel, with whom he ex--
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